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Henry Raymond’s Cover Photo

This photo of the Old Iron Bridge that stood at the South End of Fairfax Village
from circa 1928 to circa 1987 was taken by Mike Cain as preparations were being
made to replace the bridge and straighten the road. This bridge replaced the Old
Double Covered Bridge that was washed away during the flood of 1927. Little did
Mike know when he took this photo some 23 years ago there would be such a change
in the skyline entering the village from the South.

NEWS BRIEFS
Green Up

Want to make the world a better
place? Why not start right here
in Fairfax by joining in on the
green up effort. The town will be
greening up the week of May 3rd.
Elementary students from BFA will
be going out Thursday, May 6th.
Several long time volunteers will
be greening up during the week.
Finally on Saturday, May 6th
from 9:00 am until about noon, a
combination of town and school
volunteers will meet in front of the
community library and will be
transported to any locations not
greened up.
If you have any questions, please
feel free to call Tom Pfeiffer at
318-5226.

Dispose My Meds

At the Fairfax Pharmacy from
April 17th to 24th, there will be
a disposal of medications service
offered. Ads appear on pages 5
& 12.

School Bus Safety

No Passing a Stopped School Bus!

Civil War

Fairfax Historical Civil War Meeting Sunday, April 18th at the
Mitchell’s.Details on page 9.

Golf @ Arrowhead
Special thanks to our
troops around the world.
We’re praying for you and
we support you.

COMING NEXT
MONTH
Deb Markowitz
&
the Primaries

School Board
News
by

School Board Chair
Margeret Stewart

T

he School Board would like
to first thank the community
for the confidence you have
in supporting the school budget for
2011. A lot of time was committed
by both the board and administration
in making the difficult decisions that
were made. We also appreciate the
recently completed positive and successful negotiations with the Fairfax
Teachers Association with whom we
were negotiating a Master agreement
during the budget process. It was
very evident throughout negotiations
and relected in the final agreement
that the teachers understand and appreciate the financial challenges that
confront all of us.
We would like to welcome Lea
Wimette as a newly elected member
of the School Board. A list of board
appointments will be posted on the
bulletin board outside the library.
Congratulations and good luck
to our Scholars Bowl team who have
qualified for the Nationals. They will
be headed for the regionals at Yale
University. Congratulations to the
winner of the Jr. Chef Most Creative
Dish “A Cut Above the Rest”. Not
only are the students receiving honors, but Elaine Carpenter, the newly
elected Clerk of the School Board,
was named by Governor Douglas to
the Vermont Interagency Coordinating Control for Family, Infants and
Toddlers.
We have interpreted your vote as
a message to continue our efforts to
bring forth budgets that are both
fiscally responsible and provide the
necessary resources for BFA students
to be successful in school and post
graduation. To this end, we will be
evaluating other means to increase efficiencies over the next several months
including participation in a Franklin
West Supervisory Union consolidation study committee where our BFA

SCHOOL BOARD
Continued on page 5
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Fairfax Bridge Work Ahead
by

S

Chris Santee

ometime during the week starting
April 19th, work will resume on
the small bridge near the blinking light in downtown Fairfax. Sometime after May 1st, the bridge will be
removed and a detour of four weeks is
expected while a new, pre-cast bridge in
installed.
The $634,000 job (funded 80% by
the federal government and 20% by the
State of Vermont) will make daily life in
Fairfax different. If you wish to travel
from Nan’s to Steeple Market, you will
have to turn left onto Huntville Road
and turn right on Boissoneault Road to
come out on Fletcher Road and go back
to Main Street to turn left and continue
to Steeple. Trucks travelling west on
Vermont Route 104 will be detoured
down Vermont Route 128 through
Westford to Essex, onto the “circ”,
onto Vermont Route 7, up through
Milton and Georgia to the interstate.
Fairfax school busses will be entering
and exiting near the hill on the Fletcher
Road, along with a considerable amout
of other traffic, so please, use extreme
caution while this construction is underway.

The Town of Fairfax Selectboard,
Fairfax Fire Department, the Fairfax Rescue Squad, Franklin County
Sheriff’s Department are all planning
for any emergency situation that may
arise.
Again, if we practice caution and
have patience, we will make it through
this inconvenience with flying colors.
Updates will be available on this
newspaper’s website at FranklinOne.
com.

Healthy Vermont Bill
Makes Good
Business Sense

A

By Doug Racine

ny good business person knows
that planning is essential to success, and a good business plan
is all about the details. For a business
to be successful, the business plan must
be designed for that business’ product

Vermont Bill

Continued on page 8

Fairfax Wins Girls State
Championship; Boys Finish Second

photo by

T

by

Tom Snyder

Coach Fred Griffin

his has been a phenomenal series
of days for the Fairfax Nordic
program. The kids who began
as a club six years ago; created a varsity program four years ago, and established the traditions of our team, have,
as seniors, brought us to the top of the
state. The successes of our teams this

Postmaster, Please Mail To:

year can be directly attributed to the
years of hard work of Kyle and Zach
Bochanski, Megan and Shannon Kane,
Dustin Hayes, Heather Holloway, Michelle Ambrisco, Simon Mann-Gow,
Brad Stanley, Grayson Crounse, and
Larisa Marco. None of these athletes
had a skiing background. They learned
the sport from the very beginning and
year by year have improved. They leave

Championship

Continued on page 8
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Letters To the Editor

Dear Fairfax,
I am loving this weather (even
though I know it may be snowing
while you’re reading this).
On Wednesday, April 14th, the Bellows Free Academy Fairfax Athletic
Department hosted a sports seminar
that packed the elementary gymnasium. Guest Speaker Brian Cain motivated many and the audience offered
their input as to “What excellence
looks like as a parent, a player and a
coach”. They are creating some “Core
Covenants” to strive to achieve.
If you ask me, excellence looks like
Fairfax kids playing in front of Fairfax
fans.
Take care and God bless,

Chris Santee

Go Bullets
FranklinOne.com
Fairfax & Georgia
Breaking News
Updated Daily
Online Shopping

The
Fairfax News
The Fairfax News and
FranklinOne.com
are owned and operated by
TwoKidsToys.com
GWBD

Education Challenge

The House Education Committee
made its recommendation to Appropriations Friday April 9th. The challenge was to provide equal or better
services for less cost — $23 million
in fy 2012. We rejected three options
from the Dept of Education: Mandatory Consolidation into 50 or fewer
districts; mandated staff ratios; or
mandatory 2% reduction for all school
districts. The department was correct
in that the great difficulty is that Vermont is running a city size school system across an entire state. But it errs
when it believes a Montpelier — one
size fits all — solution can be better
than one designed by local boards who
are dedicated to overseeing the funds
and programs determined by the voters in their communities.
The House Ed. Committee refused
to let the DOE tell our schools what
they must do. We chose to work with
the schools to help them do what
is needed. The current proposal is a
proportionate 2% reduction with consideration given to districts that have
demonstrated fiscal restraint, have low
per-pupil administrative costs, high
student to staff ratios, or serve high
percentages of poverty or second language students.
Districts that have kept their spending down should not be asked to
do more until all make a similar effort. These district specific challenge
amounts will be presented to House
and Senate Education committees for
approval, and after any adjustments,
communicated to each district for their
review and response. Adjustments may
be made. The Districts will report on
progress by Dec. 1, 2010, which gives

ample time for the legislature to take
action, including necessary statute
changes, for the 2012 budget year.
Representative Gary Gilbert
Fairfax/Georgia

Supports Britton

In a Constitutional Republic, we
traditionally have the opportunity to
make our own decisions and choices.
In the United States of America, we
have enjoyed that opportunity, and
responsibility, for over two hundred
years. We have been empowered as individuals by the U.S. Constitution and
based on the choices or decisions that
we have freely made.
Many Americans are now watching with great concern as government
takes on more power and control over
the lives of America’s citizens. We
know that the more powerful the government becomes, the more it costs
us in the form of taxation and loss of
individual empowerment to make our
own choices.
The new health care bill recently
passed by Congress and signed by
President Obama is a case in point. Although much is still to be revealed as
to how individuals and businesses will
be affected, what we do know is that
government will decide who will be
eligible to receive what type of health
care. We also know that American
citizens, under the bill, will be forced
to purchase health insurance that is
deemed acceptable to the many new
costly layers of government bureaucracy. We know that government will
charge or tax businesses and individuals that don’t play by the rules.
Also, as part of the health care bill,
government has given itself the power

Technical Department
Colin Santee • 849-2758
E-mail: csantee@myfairpoint.net

Happy Mother’s Day

Mrs. Anne Howrigan of Fairfield,
President of Vermont Mothers Inc.,
recently announced that Mrs. Carolyn Branagan, from Georgia, has been
named Vermont Mother of the Year
for 2010.

Graphic Arts/Layout
Jacinta Monniere • 425-2805
E-mail: jazmataz@gmavt.net

The Fairfax News • P.O. Box 86,
Fairfax • Vermont 05454

Construction Contracting

Greg Hartmann
Construction
Building & Remodeling

Roof Shingle Replacement
Standing Seam Roofing
Call for Solar Panel Roofs

849-6455

BFA 7, Hazen 3

With 1 out and Wehner at 3rd,
Chris Hogan dropped down a suicide
squeeze scoring Kris Wehner giving
BFA it’s first lead 4-3. Robbie Rinaldo
pitched a scoreless 7th striking out 2
more earning the win. BFA is 1-0. Ben
Rabidoux - 3 hits 1 run 2 RBI.

Editor
Chris Santee • 849-2758
E-mail: csantee@myfairpoint.net

Trevor Campbell LLC.

to overtake the funding of higher education. How does this relate to health
care? Government can then decide who
is eligible to receive funding for college, and perhaps what course of study
should be pursued to qualify. Another
usurpation of individual choice and
lessening of individual empowerment.
The next step in taking control over
our lives will be the Cap and Trade bill.
Government will further regulate businesses, and maybe our own homes,
regarding carbon dioxide emissions.
Do you burn wood? Do you drive an
SUV? Do you breathe?
When your electric bill goes sky high
as a result of Cap and Trade, just remember that big brother government
knows best. You don’t count anymore
except to pay the ever-increasing costs
of a ballooning, fatally indebted government.
Now that I have mentioned just a
few frightening laws and policies that
our current Congress and the Obama
Administration are enacting, you do
have choices in November. One of
those choices is to elect Len Britton,
a citizen legislator, to the U.S. Senate.
Len has promised to serve no more
than two terms because he believes that
the longer legislators serve in Washington, the greater likelihood that special
interests become the focus (re-election
funds) instead of the people who elected them. Certainly, many Americans
feel that they are not being heard by
the people they have sent to Congress.
It is time to elect someone who will listen and apply common sense solutions
in Washington, D.C.
Linda Kirker
Georgia, Vermont

United Church of Fairfax

Open first two Wednesdays of month, 9-12
Confidentiality respected.
Questions: 849-6588.

(802) 849-6232
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

FAIRFAX FOOD SHELF

275 Swamp Road
Fairfax, VT 05454

Please use the downstairs entrance.

NORMAN R. BLAIS

John Workman
Owner/Broker

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Tel: (802) 865-0095
Fax: (802) 864-8176
E-mail: blaislaw@sover.net
289 College Street • Burlington, Vermont 05401

The Martin Agency
195 Pearl St.
Essex Junction, Vermont 05452
Business (802) 878-8176
Toll Free (800) 722-7280
Fax (802) 878-1785
Residence (802) 849-2991
E-mail: jdworkman@verizon.net
jdworkman@myfairpoint.net
E-mail:

Web: www.century21martinagency.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned Snd Operated
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Franklin County K-12
Art Show
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Collins-Perley Sports Complex,
St. Albans
May 3–May 9
Opening Reception:
May 3, 5:30-7:00 pm
Many local K-12 public school art
programs will be displayed.
Come see the sculptures, paintings,
drawings, and prints that Franklin
County kids have created.
For additional information call 8496711.

Cheer Camp

BFA Fairfax Cheer Camp is June
22, 23 & 24. Deadline to sign-up is
June 1. Cost $105, open to all 4th12th graders. Contact Michelle Brown,
michelle.brown@mac.com for more
information.

Family Video

Next door to the Fairfax Pharmacy
a small movie rental business is adapting to a weak economy by offering
consignment. Stop by Family Video
to see what Lana has to offer or bring
your items for sale. You might want to
call first at 849-2811 since no clothes,
shoes, books or movies are accepted.
While the items in-store are small
household items (including kids toys)
you may also sell your larger items
by bringing a photo of the item. The
Fairfax News will feature an item each
month. Since this is our first month,
we’ll start with two! An antique chair
appraised at $275 is for sale at $150
and a Dean Banjo has been knocked
down from $250 to $220.
Stop in to see what’s going on!

The

GEORGIA

MARKET

Family owned,
Community conscious

Home Town Grocer ...compare our prices and selection!

Find Additional Savings ....throughout our aisles

Home Town Dairy

Home Town Freezer

Save time and $ with our Shur Fine products
Shur Fine 26.5 oz powdered iced tea w/lemon ..................................................... $229
Shur Fine polish or kosher dill spears 24 oz............................................................ $199
Shur Fine 250 ct napkins........................................................................................ $199
Shur Fine 100 sq.ft plastic wrap............................................................................. 99¢
Shur Fine 2 liter soda — everyday priced..........................................99¢ plus deposit
Shur Fine peanut butter & cocoa cereal ...13 oz .................................................... $249
Shur Fine iced oatmeal cookies ...18 oz................................................................ $199
Shur Fine chewy granola bars ..8.4 oz box ...all varieties...............................2 for $500
Shur Fine 16 oz mayonnaise ................................................................................. $179
Shur Fine vegetable oil or butter cooking spray ...6 oz can..................................... $179
Shur Fine 7 lb jug — scoopable cat litter................................................................ $279
Shur Fine adult formula dog food 5 lb bag — all varieties...................................... $249
We carry Hood, Booth Brother’s and our own Shur Fine milk
and will save you $ everyday — compare our prices
Booth Brother’s 2% gallon ...every day priced . ...................................................... $279
Hood 64 oz Orange Juice — from concentrate ...every day priced ........................ $199
Cabot 12 oz dips - all varieties .............................................................................. $159
Shur Fine 8 oz shredded mozzarella cheese ........................................................... $199
Shur Fine 16 ct sliced American cheese ...white or yellow....................................... $199

GET THE SALT OFF!!!!!!

Prince spaghetti, linguine, shells or rigati pasta’s .................................................. 2 for $2
Gatorade 32 oz (all varieties) every day priced ..................................................... 2 for $3
Maruchan Ramen noodles ...3 oz ..all varieties................................................. 4 for $100
Kraft Mac & Cheese ....7.25 oz box ......................................................................... 78¢
Hunt’s spaghetti sauce ....26.5 oz cans ...all varieties ................................................. 98¢
Kellogg’s 9 oz Rice Crispies or 15 oz Raisin Bran cereals.............................................$299
Capri Sun 10 pk juice drinks — all varieties....................................................... 2 for $400
Old Orchard 100 % apple juice — 64 oz....................................................................$179
Maxwell House 34.5 oz coffee....................................................................................$799
Bull’s Eye BBQ sauce ....18 oz....................................................................................$189
Fancy Feast 3 oz cat food ...all varieties............................................................ 2 for $119

Shur Fine Self-Rising Pizza’s 27 oz to 33 oz
everyday priced ..........................2 for $999
Shur Fine 56 oz Ice Cream — all varieties
everyday priced ................................... $299
Popsicle Firecrackers or OCG Pops
...12 ct................................................. $199
We carry the area’s largest selection of Perry’s Ice Cream and
Ben & Jerry’s pints - all at everyday low prices!

(expires
MAY 27th)

We are home to the area’s only $1.50 car wash

.....BEFORE YOU BUY....
CHECK OUT OUR
FROZEN MEAT PACKAGES
Priced from $3999 - $19999
we allow substititions

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

#

Shur Fine 22 oz #1 Stock Up & Save#1
Green Mountain #1 Green Mountain 1
2
2
GROUND OR WHOLE23 giant white bread 23
Coffee
10% OFF
3
24 ct K Cups all varieties
any frozen meat pkg 40
BEAN Coffee 8
7
9
99¢ loaf
$
99
$ 88
See Store for Meat Package Details
11
each
4
each
- limit 2 per coupon
please allow 48 hours notice
- limit 2 per coupon
- limit 2 per coupon

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 05/27/10.

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 05/27/10.

Store Hours:
Sunday thru Thursday 7 am-8 pm • Friday & Saturday 7 am-9 pm

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 05/27/10.

Coupon not to be combined w/any other offers/
deals. Redeem only at Georgia Market.
One coupon per customer, please.
Valid through 5/27/10.

802 527 1100

962 Ethan Allen Highway — 1/4 mile South of Exit 18
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Children’s Center Changes Hands

n Friday March 12, “Countryside Children’s Center”
was sold to Tom & Peggy
Feerick. The new name is “Going
Places Learning Center.”
Tom & Peggy had decided to purchase Countryside Children’s Center
to fulfill Peggy’s lifelong dream, after
being in the childcare industry for over
20yrs, Along with Tom’s 25 years of
business experience. They found the
perfect opportunity, practically right in
their own back yard, being residents in
Fairfax Village. They hope to create a
business that is an asset to the community needs, local economy and young
families.
“Going Places Learning Center”
has decided to hire Christel Michaud as
the Director of the new learning center. Christel has been chosen for her
educational achievements, experience
in running her own in home childcare
center for many years, her great reputation around town and in the school
system, and most of all her excellent
work ethics. The owners are assured
that Christel and Peggy are more than
capable of running a stand above the
rest childcare center.
The new management goals are to

create a safe, nurturing, loving fun,
learning environment for the children.
They are also offering an after school
program to assist the needs of the
working parents.
An open house is in the works, stay
tuned for future notice. Where parents
and public can come in and check out
the facility, management and staff. If
anyone is in need of childcare, you can
contact us at 849-9030.

Open House Announcement

Open House on May 15th from
10:00am to 12:00pm.

Help Wanted

Going Places Learning Center is
currently hiring for two positions:
Teacher Associate and Substitute Providers. Any candidate for our Teacher
Associate Position should possess formal certification working with young
children (CDA, Associate Degree, Human Service Certificate from Technical
Center, Apprenticeship Certificate, or
4 completed early childhood courses
and 3 years experience working with
young children). This position is a full
time 40 hours / week position working with One Year Olds. As for our

Substitute Provider Position, we are
looking for candidates who have experience working with young children in
a center or school environment. This
is an oncall position to assist with staff
vacations and absences.
Resumes may be mailed to Going
Places Learning Center at 12 Field Rd,
Fairfax, VT 05454 or emailed to us at
goingplacescenter@yahoo.com.

Possible Attempted
Abduction

On April 6, 2010, at 7:30 pm, a
9-year-old girl reported that a man
in a small black car approached her
while she was outside her residence on
Stable Rd. in Fairfax. The male tried
to get her to come over to his vehicle.
She went inside her house and told her
mother. The car drove off. The vehicle
is described as a small to mid sized sedan with possible VT plates. The suspect is described as a white male 3040 years old with brown hair. Any one
with information is asked to contact
the Vermont State Police, St. Albans at
802-524-5993.

Success by Six

Hello families,
Hope you all enjoyed Dinoman this
past Saturday. We had a great time!
Thanks to everyone who filled out an
evaluation form.
I want to also thank everyone who
brought goodies or helped out at the
Annual Birthday Bash. We are so appreciative of your efforts! If you brought
a food item, could you be missing a
plate or platter? We have several unclaimed containers — if they are yours
and you want them back, please send
me an email or give me a call. They will
be added to the Success By Six supplies
if no one claims them. We also have a
LOVE-ly baseball cap that I would like
to return to its owner. Please contact
me!
Dana Coolum
fairfaxsx6@hotmail.com
849-2795

Special Event!!!

BIG TRUCK DAY
Saturday, May 1st
10:00 am to 12:15 pm

BFA Fairfax Elementary Parking
Lot. Rain or shine! Families are invited
to come and explore a variety of big
trucks and equipment from local companies and organizations including
farm, military, construction, emergency, and more. At 12:15 pm, there will
be a Special Truck Parade you won’t
want to miss! BFA-PTSA’s Scholastic
Book Fair will also be available from
10 am-1 pm in the elementary gym.
Check FranklinOne.com daily for
Success by Six events and activities and
all your Fairfax Upcoming Events!

Good Morning Chris,

A

fter presiding over the Legislature for nearly 8 years, there
is one area where I know our
state government can improve: easing
the tax burden on individuals, families
and businesses.
As the legislature continues to offer
proposals to raise taxes, I say no new
taxes for Vermont. A better solution
is to “right-size” state government,
make it smarter and make it sustainable. State government must learn to
live within its means, just like Vermont
families do.
As your next governor I will work
hard to cut taxes, and cut red tape allowing Vermont businesses to create
new jobs across the state - starting with
the capital gains and estate taxes that
were raised last session over the Governor’s veto.
Brian Dubie
April 15, 2010

Ross’s Auto Repair
A Full Service Repair Station
Handling Most of Your Automotive Needs

Towing - Tire Sales - Oil Changes
Brakes - Tune-Ups - Exhaust
Official State Inspections

Cliff Ross, Owner
Main Street, Fairfax, VT

849-2231
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MONDAY
Buy a Works, Veggie Greek
or Meatlovers pizza & 10 wings get a
2 liter Coke product FREE
Buy a Burger w/FF &
Get $1 off coupon on a family pack of
Steeple Market fresh ground chuck
Senior Discount – 10% off all
grocery,deli & meat

Hours:
M-F 5:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Sat 6:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Sun 7:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hot Turkey Dinner
Gas Sale – 5 cents off per gallon

Phone:
802-849-6872

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Chicken Alfredo over Ziti
Served w/garlic bread
THURSDAY
Prime Rib Dinner
FRIDAY
Wine Sale
5% off 2 bottles
10% off 3 bottles or more
APRIL 24th
PROPANE SALE
$2 off w/$25 store purchase
(see cashier for details)
APRIL 30th
WINE TASTING & FOOD SAMPLING
4pm – 6pm
Roadies Fried Chicken now available!
Order ahead!
We now carry premium all natural raw pet foods!
Ground chicken/beef mix, skinless chicken necks,
beef liver – always avail. frozen- call ahead for fresh
Also available – DOGSWELL brand –premium dog
treats made w/all natural, cage free chicken breast

✓
❑
VOTE: CRAIG KNEELAND FOR VEC DIRECTOR

Planning an event? We cater events of all sizes and
budgets! Ask for our catering packet.

I support:
• Reasonable rates for a reliable electric supply
• Member benefits from new Smart Meters
• Fiber-optic trunk cable installation on VEC poles to support
broadband c onnections for our members.
• Energy conservation and productivity expertise
• Educational Support for members and their children who
stand to benefit from the new Technology Economy.

Authorized EBT grocer

Art in Bloom

The Fourth Annual Art in Bloom Festival, to be celebrated on July 24th
at Swanson’s in Fairfax is expanding.
Last year’s 22 vendors and artists have
grown to 33 for this year and there’s
room for more.
Event organizer Shelly Pottala has
raised over $1,000 each year for our
Fire Department and Rescue Squad.
Call her at 849-2570 for more information or just to say “thank-you.” She
deserves it.

MY QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
• As electrical engineer, master electrician, teacher, and small business owner I have the
skills for CO-OP Director
• As owner of Covered Bridge Concepts, I have installed energy conservation and
electric controls in farms, sawmills, sewage treatment plants, ski areas, and other local
businesses.
• As an instructor for Vermont Technical College and as a teacher in our schools I
have promoted educational and career opportunities for citizens of all ages and career
situations.

LARRY’S OIL BURNER SERVICE

Servicing Chittenden, Addison and
Franklin Counties for 25 years

New Construction
Siding
Garages

Glen E. Bluto
P.O. Box 293
Fairfax, VT 05454

Remodeling
Decks
We Do it All

geblutocarpentry@surfglobal.net
(802) 849-9875			

(802) 238-1095

Go BFA!

** Currently 2 Openings **

Sean Tatro
Owner/Technician

G.E. Bluto Carpentry

representative will be Kim JohnsonLesny.
As always, your board representatives wish to hear from you. Please call
with any questions or concerns; good
news is always welcome. For any questions please e-mail me at pstewart@
bfafairfax.com .

•Nutritious Meals & Snacks Provided
•Large Fenced-in Yard
•CPR and First-Aid Certified
•Open Weekdays 7:00 am–5:30 pm

10% off cleanings
if paid at time of service.
Call now to schedule!

Larry
SeanTatro
Tatro
Owner/Technician
Owner/Technician

Continued from page 1

Tara Baumeister – Registered Daycare

Maynow
and June
Special:
Call
to schedule!

1-800-660-5279

SCHOOL BOARD

664 Fairfax Road, Fletcher
849-9799 • tara.baumeister@gmail.com

Anthony Boccio Photography

United Church of Fairfax

All Occassions Photographer

Your community church.
899 Ballard Road
Georgia, VT 05468

b

Preaching the Gospel with Love.

fish1out@comcast.net

Sunday worship (childcare available) 10:45
www.gbgm-umc.org/fairfaxvt Rev. Elizabeth
849-6588 • pastorliz@earthlink.net
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Hannah Filiberti, Ellen Fitzgerald,
Callie Froebel, Brett Hakey, Anna
Hartmann, Courtney Howard, Kelsie Irish, Kelly Kerrigan, Daniel Lawrence, Cory Maloney, Caitlin Masse,
Maureen McGuinness, Emily Santaw,
Dylan Santor, Max Sloan, Thomas
Taber, Emily Woodward and Dameon
Young.

Class of 2012
FIRST HONORS

BFA Fairfax Third
Quarter Honor Roll
Class of 2010
FIRST HONORS

Samantha Allard, Casey Baczewski,
Brooke Benoit, Sarah Bigelow, Courtney Duncan, Casey Hall, Heather
Hamm, Heather Holloway, Alyshia
Jones, Megan Kane, Shannon Kane,
Dylan Kerkes, Chelsea King, Jordan
King, Benjamin Langelier, Tyler Lyford, Caitlin Minor, Ryan Mitiguy,
Heather Peatman, Samantha Schraven,
Dakotah Senesac, Justin Smith, Bradley Stanley and Savannah Tinker.

SECOND HONORS

Jonathan Alexander, Grady Ballard,
Larisa DiMarco, Jack Gagnon, Craig
LaPine, Lukas LaRiviere, Jeremy Lawrence, Dylan Loller, Matthew Masse,
Matthew Patenaude, Deanna Rocheleau, Olivia Root, Morgan Sanderson,
Torrey Webster and Mariah Woodward.

THIRD HONORS

Kyle Bochanski, Zachary Bochanski, Clara Bourdeau, Tasha Bushell, Erin Coon, Hillary Desnoyers,
Paige Gardell, Brett Gennero, Jacob
Gottschalk, Devin Hensel, Kelsey
Klauzenburg, Zaide Ladensack, Kyle
LeBeau, Katherine Lumbra, Simon
Mann-Gow, Kyle Mead, Brittney Merrihew, Bruce Mossey, Charity Ryan,
Joshua Senna, Jake Thibault and Elizabeth Underwood.

Class of 2011
FIRST HONORS

Alyssa Ashley, Lara Bessette, James
Bryce, Kristy Corse, Chelsea Haley,
Becky LaFountain, Jeremy Langley,
Jackie Marchmont, Jack O’Brien, Taylor Terry and Cameron Weber.

SECOND HONORS

Kourtney Bessette, Adam Bushell, Shelby Cushing, Helene Drelon,
Zachary Gross and Steven Leach.

THIRD HONORS

Garrett Allard, Robert Bannister,
Alexander Blair, Bradley Bushey, Alexander DeRaps, Zachary Ferguson,

Elizabeth Adams, Kody Ballard,
Evyn Banach, Alyssa Benoit, Evan
Bruning, Kirsten Enegren, Ethan
Farmer, Brianna Hamilton, Jackson
Keogh, Joseph Langelier, Marissa Langley, Leah Lavigne, Eric Newbury,
Eli Philips, Elizabeth Stratton, Connor Toof, Alyssa Wheel and Morgan
Wynes.

SECOND HONORS

Sarah Ashby, Jessica Babcock, Patrick Bigelow, Meghan Bosley, Kari
Brown, Elise Brunelle, Alexis Combs,
Hannah Gerke, Hannah Johnson and
Nadine Johnson.

THIRD HONORS

Thomas Benoit, Justin Bolam,
Molly Dunn, Michaela George, Cody
Gonzalez, Douglas Hall, Connor
Irish, Shelbie Ladue, Samuel Lesnikoski, Cameron Loller, Morgan Marnell,
Mark McNall, Tyler McNall, Tyler
Meunier, Troy Millette, Alexandria
Minor, Kelsey Munson, Jordan Rock,
Brandon Root, Kalinda Santor, Ashley
Smith, Olivia Snyder, Danielle Sweet,
Kaysie Unwin, John Wagenknecht and
Lyndsey Wells.

Class of 2013
FIRST HONORS

Monica Allard, Kiley Ashley, Kayla
Baczewski, Meghan Bochanski, Austin Bodette, Austen Carpenter, Margaret Fitzgerald, Molly Froebel, Levi
Gardell, Austin Glover, Sandra Groening, Anissa Hartmann, Brooke Naylor,
Lyla O’Brien, Benjamin Pomichter,
Timothy Rebeor, Amelia Rothwell,
Shivram Singh, Julia Snyder, Josie Thibault, Marin Varney, Travis Yandow
and Morgan Young.

SECOND HONORS

Andrey Figueroa, Rick Jones, Kyle
Letourneau, Elisabeth Marco, Dakotah McCormick, Brianna Morin, Brittany Perkins, Danielle Russin and Ryan
Wimble.

THIRD HONORS

Aaron Barbeau, Teagen Burnham,
Dustin Charland, Emma Collins, Breanne Corse, Oakley Crounse, Kyle
Desso, Brittany Domina, Emily Filiberti, Lacey Graham, Jamie Groff, War-

ren Hamm, Michael Hebert, Connor
Laroche, Annelise Lynch, Alister Marble, Sally Parizo, Nathaniel Schukei,
Katie Weed, Kristopher Wehner, Brandon Whitehill.

Class of 2014
Grade of 91 or ABOVE

Paige Beyor, Owen Bruning, Kevin
Farmer, Thomas Hakey, Noah Keogh
and Faith Sampson.

Class of 2015
Grade of 91 or ABOVE

rose, Courtney Meunier, Kayla Nester,
Mara Ormerod, Emily Pomichter and
Luke Rebeor.

Class of 2016
Grade of 91 or ABOVE

Madison Barden, Kaitlyn Barnack,
Nikki Bedell, Benjamin Bosland, Loren
Bourne, Victoria Brown, Cooper Gonyaw, Nicholas Hendee, Emily Johnson, Jessica King, Evan McGregor,
Morgan McNall, Andrew Nadeau,
Seamus Rooney, CeLynn Siemons,
Mikayla Sullivan and Gianna Trono.

Amy Blair, Chace Carpenter, Alison
Gabaree, Logan Langley, Matthew La-

Pennies for Peace Add Up

Co-coordinator, Mrs. Jeanne LaClair, Reading Recovery teacher

B

FA Elementary students read
56,896 minutes during February’s I Love to Read for
Pennies for Peace. Students solicited
a penny for each minute they read
from February 2nd through February
19th. Every Friday they brought their
pledged pennies into their classrooms
where they collected them in a container. The classroom containers were
pooled together in large plastic jars in
the Office. The day before vacation
Mrs. Cheryl Yandow and her husband
took the jars (about seven of them!) to
their credit union where they put them
through the coin counting machine. It
took two hours! Checks for $568.96
were sent to Pennies for Peace.
Throughout the month of February, students learned about why they
were collecting pennies. During All
School Morning Meeting, the book,
Listen to the Wind by Greg Mortenson, was read. It told Mortenson’s
story of his failed attempt to climb one
of the tallest mountains in the world,
K2, in Pakistan. He became disoriented, and lost. When he staggered off
the trail, he was sick and weary, fearing for his life. He didn’t know that
the people who found him near the
small town of Korphe would change
his life. Although the people of Korphe were very poor, having no school,
no bridges across the river, and very
few resources, they poured their love
and concern into saving the life of this
young mountain climber.
Inspired by their graciousness,
Mortenson vowed to raise money to
build and supply a school for them.
Since funding the school for Korphe,
Dr. Greg, as the people call him, has
overseen the building of nearly 100
schools in the remote areas of Pakistan
and Afghanistan through the agencies

FranklinOne.com
The Fairfax News

Updated
daily
Peter Coolum
Owner

Coolum Auto Repair
Foreign and Domestic
Specializing in Subaru Repair
145 Coolum Rd., Fairfax

849-2464

he founded the Central Asia Institute
(www.ikat.org), and Pennies For Peace
(www.penniesforpeace.org). His idea
was that by educating the children in
these remote areas they would become
more resistant to recruitment by the
terrorist organizations. that roam the
region. By joining hands with the many
children in the United States who are
collecting pennies, our students, our
future leaders, would learn the value
of philanthropy while contributing to
global peace.
In art, the fourth graders made
peace banners which decorate the hallways. Also, under the direction of Mrs.
Carol Keszey, the art teacher, the fifth
graders constructed Pennies for Peace
mobiles which swing gracefully in the
upstairs hallway. In music Mrs. Susan
Hogan taught the students the song
composed and sung by Greg Mortenson’s daughter, “Three Cups of Tea.”
This song contains the words “Assalam
Alaikum”, Peace be with you. Mrs. Joy
Mercer, school librarian and co-coordinator for this project, reread Listen
to the Wind, to all classrooms. Classroom teachers showed the video from
the internet that tells the details of the
project.
The students were delighted to send
this donation to Pennies for Peace.
The school received a Certificate of
Appreciation for their efforts. It reads:
“Pennies for Peace” honors and thanks
Bellows Free Academy.
100% of your donation will go directly to building schools and educating children in remote areas of Pakistan
and Afghanistan. Before your help,
children in these areas never had the
chance to go to school, now they have
hope for the future!
It is signed by Greg Mortenson.
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LITTLE LEAGUE PLANT SALE
2010 SEASON
Fairfax, Fletcher, Westford Little League

Homebuyers Tax Credit

Saturday, May 15th
Pick-Up: (10:00 AM–2:00 PM) J&L Field, Rt 104 • Main St, Fairfax,VT

Buy a home and you get a tax break!

All Little League Players (girls and boys) are currently taking pre-orders

You still have a little bit of time to

for this years plant sale. Please support the local Little League Program

take advantage of the Homebuyer Tax

by placing an order, or making a $ cash donation, if you don’t want to
purchase flowers!!! If players miss you for pre-orders, and you would

Credit not just for the first time home-

like to place an order…contact the Plant Sale Coordinator Cheryl Veren

buyers. Qualified buyer must have a

at 849-2898for forms. Cash sales will also be available on May 15th. We

written binding contract to purchase

will have perennials, herbs, and vegetable plants. To view a catalog to

by 4/30/10 and close by 6/30/10.

see samples of plant types go to: www.jollyfarmer.com

Leebeth Ann Lemieux
Broker/Owner
849-6605

Gregory J. Beeman
Realtor
324-0308

Don’t Miss This Opportunity!

If you have any questions please contact: Cheryl Veren 849-2898.

Call today for a Quick Reference Guide
available through Dusty Trail Realty.
FOUNDATIONS

FAIRFAX FAMILY
Krystal Jenness, PT.
PHYSICAL THERAPY
1282 Main Street
Fairfax, VT 05454
p. 802-849-9308
f. 802-849-9752

ADDITIONS

•

RETAINING WALLS

ANCHOR

Local Actors to Appear in Production

Walter Mahany of St. Albans, Margie Cain of Fairfax, and Adam Noel and
Elizabeth Malone of Highgate will be appearing in Fairfax Community Theatre
Company’s spring production. The group is presenting a Radio Drama Re-Creation of Dashiel Hammett’s well-known detective story “The Maltese Falcon.”
Sam Spade and company will be supplemented with a few “off-mike” hi-jinx that
should provide a fun, refreshing and different style of evening’s entertainment.
The show will run for three nights. Thursday, April 29, Friday, April 30 and
Saturday, May 1 at the Middle School gym at BFA-Fairfax.
Curtain is at 7:30 pm each night.
Tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for students and seniors.
They may be purchased at the door or reserved by calling (802) 425-6331.
Find more information on the web at info@fctcvt.org and www.fctcvt.org.

•

Robert Abair
Realtor, ABR
309-8951

FOUNDATIONS, INC.
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL

•

COMMERCIAL

375 SWAMP ROAD
FAIRFAX, VT 05454

•

AGRICULTURAL

DON TEDFORD

(802) 849-6165

For All Your Power
Equipment Needs

The Fairfax News
Online Daily
at FranklinOne.com

CRAIG BLAIR	Phone (802) 644-8883
Owner	Fax (802) 644-8883
286 Old Route 15
propowerllc@live.com
Cambridge, VT 05444

natural resources consulting • forest management planning

Providing forest management
services for over 20 years

Scott Moreau
PO Box 39
Westford, VT 05494

www.GLForestry.com
GLForestry@aol.com

office 802-849-6629
cell 802-343-1566
GREENLEAF CONSULTING, INC.
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Continued from page 1

behind an outstanding pool of talented underclassman: Eric Newbury,
Maddie Hayes, Julia Snyder, Ethan
Farmer, Margaret Fitzgerald, Austin
Carpenter, Morgan Wynes, and a host
of other young, learning skiers.
Our boys’ team came out focused
for Wednesday’s classical race. The Bochanski brothers, along with Eric Newbury, and Dustin Hayes, all finished
within a minute of each other. Simon
Mann -Gow and Ethan Farmer both
popped top twenty five finishes. We
knew, when we came to the relay, that
we weren’t going to be able to catch
Woodstock, but the boys mounted a
huge effort and finished a very strong
second.
Our girls were clearly on a mission.
For the first time in Fairfax history, we
had a team come into the second day
of the state meets in the lead. They
were determined to do what had to be
done to maintain the lead. Megan and
Shannon Kane posted top ten finishes,
but Heather Holloway, Maddie Hayes,
Michelle Ambrisco, were right behind
them in the top fifteen. They pretty
much salted away the win with their
morning performances but came back
in the afternoon with a commanding
first place in the girls DII relay.
Our team successes this year come
not just from the efforts of the 20 kids

we sent to state meet, but of the 38
others who they skied with , competed with and were supported by. We
had more of a skiing community than
we did a ski team.
We are, to my knowledge, the only
team in the state that skis 90% of the
time on ungroomed meadows, through
untracked woods, or on VAST trails.
I am not sure this is a drawback. Our
kids understand the very essence of the
sport and live it six days a week.

Vermont Bill

Continued from page 1
and customers. The business must examine many different options, so the
owners and managers can make an informed choice for their situation and
product.
The Healthy Vermont bill (S.88)
that recently passed in the Vermont
Senate does just that for Vermont’s
health care – it calls for experts to custom-design detailed health care system
options for us to choose from, taking
into account the principles that are important to us. This design phase is the
essential next step in Vermont’s health
care reform.
The message from business leaders
to legislators has been clear – ever-increasing health care costs are unsustainable and unacceptable. Our current $5
billion cost for health care in Vermont
will jump to $6 billion by 2012. At a
hearing a few weeks ago, one business

Now specializing in Hy & Dri Seamless Rain Gutters

For Breaking Fairfax News ★ FranklinOne.com
owner said his annual premium costs
have risen from $5,000 to $16,000 per
employee over the last eight years. He
told us “health insurance costs are crippling us, not taxes.” Another business
owner spoke of facing a 13% premium
increase this year for a “bare bones”
insurance plan.
So, how do we fix this problem?
With the federal health insurance reform bill’s passing, some are wondering if we should just wait it out.
We do not have to wait, and we
should not wait.
The bill that just passed in Washington does bring some needed reforms
that will help many Americans, and
even many Vermonters who have not
been able to get health insurance or
needed health care. The federal bill is
modeled on many of the programs and
strategies Vermont has already implemented. However, the federal bill does
not address the root of the problem,
and it does not have an overall strategy
for dealing with cost containment. We
need true systemic reform to deal with
escalating costs.
What the Healthy Vermont bill does
is require a system design plan for pay-

ment reform, financing reform, and
health care delivery that is both highquality and affordable.
This past week, the Senate passed
the Healthy Vermont bill with an overwhelming, non-partisan 28-2 vote. The
Health and Welfare Committee, which
I chair, worked with many advocates,
businesspeople, and concerned citizens, to craft a bill that allows Vermont
to take a much-needed step – designing a health care system that addresses
costs and financing issues. The bill calls
for at least 3 options to be designed
and put before the new governor and
the legislature early next year. The goal
is universal access to affordable health
care.
As a business owner I have learned
that before any major change is made,
a range of options should be considered. There is no one-size-fits-all
health care system that can work the
same way wherever it is adopted. That
is why we have called for the design
of three systems by experts who know
systems well. Each design will be ready

Vermont Bill

Continued on page 9
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$60 to Fix Your Computer (plus parts)
Laptops Too!
Data Recovery

Free Estimates
NO Bench FEES
FAST Express Service Available
wweweweweweweweeeeeeeeeeeeeWe now

NEW Vermont Made PC’s with XP
We buy and sell used computers

TransParent Computers
204 Route 7 Milton
Across from Hannaford
893-6767

Here since 2002

We now offer Directv and Dish
Vermont Bill

Dine In . Take Out
Breakfast . Lunch. Dinner

The Civil War

Continued from page 8
for implementation with a full analysis
of the costs and benefits.
Any smart business owner weighs
the pros and cons of several options
and chooses the option that will get
the best results. That is the approach
this bill takes, and it is why I am confident it will bring us to the most effective reforms. It is the essential next
step in health care reform in Vermont.

The Fairfax Historical Society will be
meeting Sunday April 18th at 6:30 pm
at the home of John and Sue Mitchell
at 1135 Main Street in Fairfax. Fairfax
and The Civil War will be the program
for the evening. John Mitchell will give
an overview if letters from the War and
a roster of soldiers from the area.
The public is also invited to attend.
For more information, please call
849-6638.

L-Team Car Wash

Gift
Cards Now Available!
Look for us on Facebook to view menus, daily specials and other offers!
Hours
Mon: Closed
Tues-Thurs: 7AM-3PM; 4PM-8:30PM
Fri: 7AM-3PM; 4PM-9PM
Sat: 7AM-2:30PM; 4PM-9PM
Sun: 7AM-2:30PM; 4PM-8:30PM

Tokens make great gifts for those who love their cars!

Check out our 3 Bays

Protect your vehicle from winter
1261 Main Street
Fairfax

951 Main Street . Fairfax,VT . 802.849.0265

~ Since 1977 ~

Minor’s Country Store, Inc.
AW Rich
Funeral Home
John Workman

& VT Liquor Outlet

* Greenhouse Opening for Mother’s Day Flowers & Hanging Baskets

Owner/Director

David Modica
Owner

Funerals for all faiths.
Pre-arrangement specialists.

1176 Main Street • Fairfax, VT 05454
57 Main Street • Essex, VT 05451

* 2010 Fishing & Hunting Licenses Available
* LargeFairfax,
SupplyVT
of 849-6838
Fishing Tackle
Worms,
Mon-Fri —
6 a.m.-9
p.m. - SatCrawlers
7 a.m.-9 p.m. -&SunDillies!
7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

849-6261 • 879-4611

* Redemption Center Hours
8:00 am to 8:00 pm

PHYSICAL THERAPY

* Ice Cream Slushies Coming Soon!

STEVE HAYES P.T.

Specializing in providing individualized care for sport injuries,
back pain, workers compensation, FCE’s, surgical rehabilitation, balance and gait training,
and a host of other physical
therapy services.
We strive to meet your busy
schedule.
Give us a call and start your
healing.

~ Since 1977 ~

Minor’s
Country Store, Inc.
* We accept manufacturer’s coupons
& VT&Liquor
Outlet
EBT Cards

* Easy Access Bottle Redemption
* Walk Into Our Beer Cave
644-5803
272 North Main St. Cambridge, VT.
We are located conveniently on the
2nd floor at the
Cambridge Regional Health Center.

* Pizza to go!
Fairfax,
VT
849-6838
Fairfax,
VT
849-6838
Mon-Fri
6
a.m.-9
p.m.
Sat
7
a.m.-9
p.m.p.m.
Mon-Fri 6 a.m.-9 p.m. - Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
p.m. -- Sun
Sun.7:30
8:00a.m.-9:00
a.m.-9:00
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Our Town of Fairfax

Contact #’s — Departments and Offices

Town Clerk’s Office 849-6111 Ext. 1, Ext. 2 ............ Monday–Friday 9:00 am-4:00 pm (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Zoning/DRB/Planning Office 849-6111 Ext. 3........ Monday-Thursday Call for Hours (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Zoning Administration 849-6111 Ext. 4.................... Monday-Thursday Call for Hours (Mon. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm)
Lister’s Office 849-6111 Ext. 5.................................. Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9:30 am-4:00 pm
Utility Office 849-6111 Ext. 6................................... Monday & Tuesday 9:15 am-2:00 pm
Selectboard Office 849-6111 Ext. 7........................... Monday & Wednesdays 8:00 am-3:30 pm
Water/Sewer Facility 849-6033................................. Monday–Friday 7:00 am-4:00 pm (24/7 Emergency Call 849-6304)

For Your Information

* Property Taxes Past Due
* Burn Permits/Fire Warden Duane Leach 849-6174
* Assistant Fire Warden Paul Langelier 849-2230
* Dog Bites — Report Immediately to Town Health
Officer Peter King at 849-2243
* Animal Control Officer Bill Stygles 849-6268
* Fairfax Constable Josh Langelier 752-0908

Selectboard Members

* Bob Horr, Chairperson
* Bill Ormerod, Charlie Swanson, Randy L. DeVine,
John Mitchell
* Deadline for Selectboard Meeting Agenda Items
Wednesday at 3:30 pm

Events
* Dog Licenses April 1st
* Trash & Recycle Pick Up Days
Wednesdays and Thursdays
Call 1-800-439-3615 for more info
* New recycle bins can be picked up at the Town
Office during regular office hours.
* Hazardous Waste Day — April 24th, 8:00 am12:00 noon; Fairfax Town Garage
* Selectboard Meetings on first and third Mondays
of the month at 7:00 pm

Read Fairfax News Daily at FranklinOne.com
Town of Fairfax Public Notice
Household Hazardous Waste Day
Saturday, April 24th, 2010
8:00 AM to 12:00 PM

Unregulated HOUSEHOLD hazardous waste collection at the
Fairfax Town Garage on Fletcher Road.
Items to be accepted and fees:
The following items are $5.00 per household:
Antifeeze 1 gallon containers only.
Thinners 1 gallon containers or less.
Oil Based Paint 1 gallon containers or less.
Metal Scrap & Clean Used Oil: No Charge.
Electronics $10.00.
Furniture/Mattresses $5.00*.
Tractor Tires $10.00*.
Heavy Equipment Tires $20.00*.
Rims Must Be Removed from Tires
Herbacides & Pesticides, Farm & Household
$5.00 per household.
Mercury-added Consumer Products $5.00.
(Thermometers, electrical Device, Lamps, etc.)
* for each item
Latex paint is not a hazardous waste

This event is for the collection of
HOUSEHOLD hazardous waste only.

Fairfax Recreation
Department has new
website

Check out the new website for Fairfax Parks and Recreation, learn about
upcoming programs and annual events.
Coming soon to the website Ducky
Race ticket sales and Egg Run registration! Find us at www.fairfaxrecreation.
com

Community Day and
Annual Ducky Race

June 5, 2010 is the 3rd Annual
Community Day and 18th Annual
Ducky Race, The event will be held
in the Fairfax Community Recreation
Park from 10am – 4pm. We have Little
League games, Food, bike safety and
Ice cream; and of course the ducky
race. Look for timeline of the day’s
events in the May Fairfax News and at
www.fairfaxrecreation.com

The 11th Annual Egg
Run is looking for volunteers

Volunteers are needed in the following areas: Timing/Finish line,
Registration, Donations, Food, Traffic Safety. Please contact the Park and
Recreation Department Director at
fairfaxparksandrec@yahoo.com or at
849-2641

Ducky Race Tickets
Now on Sale

Ducky Race tickets are now on sale
at local businesses. Businesses selling
tickets have an official ducky race ticket poster on their doors. Tickets are
$4 for one ticket or buy 5 get the 6th
ticket free. Tickets will also be available
on www.fairfaxrecreation.com by May
1st. The business that sells the most
tickets will win the coveted Golden
Duck Trophy. Currently on display at
Fairfax Pharmacy, our 2009 winner!

Pavilion and Restroom Update

The Park and Recreation Department has been busy pursuing grants
to get our restroom and pavilion in
place. Anyone interested in participating or donating to the process
please contact Katrina at Fairfaxparksandrec@yahoo.com. Donations over
$1,000 will be recognized with a
plaque at the pavilion.

Food Shelf Benefit

The Westford Food Shelf third
annual benefit concert will be held
May 8, 2010, at the United Church
of Westford. Doors open at 5:30,
when dinner and refreshments will be
available from Sweet Clover Market
and Mollybean Breads. The concert,
featuring Bobby Sweet (www.bobbysweet.com), will begin at 6:30pm.
See FranklinOne.com for more.
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Pineapple Upside-Down French Toast

Coda Grove

This is the perfect recipe for a house-load of guests
over the Easter weekend. It can be prepared the
night before and then just pop it in the oven.

1/2 	stick (1/4 cup) unsalted butter
1/4 	cup firmly packed dark brown
sugar
10 	oz. well-drained, canned crushed
pineapple in juice, reserve 1/4
cup juice
2
large eggs
1
cup milk
1/4 half and half (or cream)
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
8 	1” thick slices bread of your
choice (French, Italian, Sourdough)

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.
2. In a saucepan melt butter over
moderate heat and stir in sugar until dissolved. Add drained pineapple
(reserve juice), stirring well to incorporate.
3. In a bowl, whisk together eggs,
milk, half and half, reserved pineapple
juice, salt, cinnamon and vanilla extract.
4. Lightly grease a 13 x 9 x 2 baking
dish and spread pineapple mixture
evenly over bottom. Dip bread slices
into milk mixture and arrange in one
layer on top of pineapple mixture.
5. Bake French toast in middle of oven
30 minutes or until bread is golden.
6. French toast can be made a day
ahead of time, covered with plastic
wrap and stored in the refrigerator.

Susie E. Caron, M.A.
Licensed Psychologist Master
Christian Dymond, M.A.
Rostered Psychotherapist

Fairfax, Vermont

802-849-2777

Serves 4
Jacquie Schwartz
Inn at Buck Hollow Farm
2150 Buck Hollow Road
Fairfax, VT 05454
Tel: 802-849-2400
jackie@buckhollow.com
www.buckhollow.com

FAIRFAX GREEN ADULT COMMUNITY
Fairfax Village Off Main Street (Route 104)
Old Academy Road

Visit at www.buckhollow.com

Roupe’s

Enjoy incredible
Mt. Mansfield
from these deluxe units.
• Exciting
New Senior
House Views
Project
Three different
styles Market
— RENT(Starting
TO OWN.atPrices
start at $850/month.
• Priced
For Today’s
$135,900)
• Three
Wonderful
Floors
Plans
To Choose
Heat
& hot
water are Spacious
included. Each
Unit
includes
a large From
master bed• Taking
Reservations
December
room
w/bath.
Large livingNow
roomFor
& dining
area,Occupancy
guest 1/2 bath & den.
• Openfeatures
House Daily
- 5:30energy
PM (Beginning
9/17/2006)
Kitchen
granite3:30
counters,
efficient appliances
& tile

Plumbing & Heating Services
Ed Roupe

floors. Balcony for relaxing & enjoying the view. Secure underground
Call
John
Workman
at 878-8176
parking and
storage.
Common
area w/fireplace
and big x16
screen TV. Pets
up to 30 lbs allowed. Come see what it’s all about!

Licensed & Certified
Fletcher, VT

Century 21
849-6153

Your State Representative
527-7694
cbranagan@adelphia.net
Contact me with your concerns.

Happy Mother’s Day
Mrs. Anne Howrigan of Fairfield,
President of Vermont Mothers Inc.,
recently announced that Mrs. Carolyn
Branagan, from Georgia, has been named
Vermont Mother of the Year for 2010.

Master Plumber

Christopher R. Branagan, CPA

Adam Morgan
Fully licensed

Kittell Branagan & Sargent

Over 20 years experience

154 North Main Street

Service Calls
Welcomed

St. Albans, Vermont 05478
802 524-9531 802-524-9533 FAX

certified public accountants

Call 343-3292

The Martin Agency
Phone 802-878-8176 • Fax 802-878-1785

Representative Carolyn Branagan

Burlington 802 893-4741

Children,
Families,
Couples,
Individuals,
Groups

Robert Narucki, M.A.
Licensed Psychologist Master

For almost 20 years, the Inn
at Buck Hollow Farm on Buck
Hollow Road has hosted visitors to our community from all
over the world, many visiting
friends and relatives in Fairfax.
Brad & Jacquie have also hosted
countless weddings, receptions,
meetings and retreats. Each
month Jacquie will offer one of her popular breakfast recipes. Visit at www.
buckhollow.com for more recipes, to read their dog Gizmo’s gossip column or
subscribe to their monthly newsletter by clicking on the newsletter link.

KBS

Creative Counseling
and Pschotherapy
Education and Training

Call Jay & Kathy for a free estimate: (802) 849-6640

782-2143 • Westford, VT
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Pill Board

TAKING ASPIRIN IS HELPFUL
AT PREVENTING SECOND
HEART ATTACKS in patients that
have already had one. Experts are now
rethinking its use in preventing heart
disease and first heart attacks. Aspirin
prevents about 1 in 1000 initial heart
attacks per year but it also causes that
same number of serious bleeds. For
individuals with major risk factors such
as hypertension or high cholesterol
who aren’t at risk for bleeding aspirin
may be appropriate in men over 45
and women over 55 as primary prevention. The American Diabetes Association recommends aspirin for diabetic men over 50 and women over 60
if they have risk factors such as family
history of heart disease, hypertension,
smoking or high cholesterol. Patients
taking aspirin that don’t necessarily
need it should speak to their doctor
before stopping.

WITH BOTH PRILOSEC AND
PREVACID AVAILABLE OVER
THE COUNTER, the manufacturers are gearing up their marketing
engines. Prilosec OTC claims better
control, Prevacid 24 HR says it’s better because it’s the same as the prescription product. The products are
pretty much the same and should be
chosen based on price or preference.
Zegerid OTC will also be on the market soon and contains Prilosec and sodium bicarbonate. Due to the sodium
content it should not be used by patients on sodium restricted diets. Patients on Plavix must be careful since it
may interact with PPIs and some H2
blockers like Tagamet.
THERE MAY BE CONFUSION
IN WOMEN TRYING TO TREAT
UNCOMPLICATED VAGINAL
YEAST INFECTIONS with over the
counter products. Monistat contains
miconazole for yeast infections, Monistat Uristat contains phenazopyridine
for UTI symptoms and Monistat Itch
Relief Cream contains hydrocortisone.
‘One day’ products don’t work any
faster than 3 or 7 day products and
symptoms can last for the same length
of time regardless of which product is
used. Product choice should be based
on preference since all vaginal antifungals are effective. Homeopathics and
probiotics are not proven to prevent
or treat vaginal yeast infections.

THE USE OF COLON AND LIVER CLEANSERS IS PRESENTING QUESTIONS AND POTENTIAL PROBLEMS. Claims are
made that they can boost immunity,
enhance weight loss, increase energy
and eliminate toxins. Liver cleansers
contain milk thistle as well as other
supplements and are sometime used
after binge drinking. While milk thistle
doesn’t appear harmful, there is only
limited evidence of improvement of
liver disease. Colon cleansers usually
contain laxatives and herbs. Overuse
may lead to electrolyte imbalance.
Some contain licorice which can raise
blood pressure. The body is capable of
getting rid of waste and toxins. Constipation can be treated with fluids, fiber
and exercise and if needed a laxative.

When you step inside our doors
-you’ll be amazed at all you’ll find

Something’s Happening on December 8th
• Health and Beauty Care products
• Gifts for all ages and tastes
• Pet toys and Frontline Products
• Helium Balloons Bouquets
• Professional Prescription Service

Wanted

Fairfax is looking for individuals to
serve on the Planning Commission
and on the Development Revew
Board.
Call 849-6111.

Roof Replacement
Economical, insured, free
estimates, references.
Asphalt, metal, slate.
Repairs.

The Roofing Guy

Find us on Facebook
to discover more about
Fairfax Pharmacy

NowApril
you17
can
During Earth Week,
to 24 we will be a
scan in pharmacy
old photos
on our digital
community
collection
site for photo
unusedkiosk,
or expired
prescription
or3"over-the-counter
medicines.
print
them
and take
themPrints
home
the
same day!
Standard
Processing
Single
— 24
Exposure
$4.99
Please come in for information and restrictions.

PHOTO PROCESSING
4" Single Prints — 24 Exposure $5.99

730-2961

ADD
$1.00 FOR C41
SECOND
SET
24 Exposure
process
Kodak Perfect Touch 4" Single Prints — 24 Exposure $7.99

ONE SET 3X5 OR 4X6 PRINTS $10.99
5" Single
Prints SET
— 24ADD
Exposure
$9.99
SECOND
$2.00
ADD
A
PHOTO
CD
FOR
$2.00
ADD $2.00 FOR SECOND SET

FranklinOne.com
The Fairfax News is available daily online at FranklinOne.com.
In March the local website will pass
300,000 hits and includes weather
alerts, breaking news, community
events, sports and school news from
BFA and beyond, sheriff’s news, rescue and fire news and of course political news. It will include all your Town
Meeting news.
You can subscribe to The Fairfax
News and receive 12 issues in your
mailbox, one each month, for only
$20 per year.
Please submit stories, coments
and your community events to
csantee@myfairpoint.net.
Non-Profits advertise free.
Check out FranklinOne.com.

THEY ALSO DO APS, SLIDE, BLACK & WHITE, ENLARGEMENTS
Come inAND
andDVD
try out
our New Digital Print Center Kiosk!
TRANSFER AND CD SCANNING

Takes all types of digital media to print 4x6, 5x7, 8x10 and

wallett.
Make photo
CD’s, DVD’s
and so much READY
more.
OUR
PHOTO
KIOSK
IS ALWAYS
Photo
Holiday
and special
occaision MEDIA
greeting cards
F0R
YOUR
DIGITAL
andPRINTS
convenient
your this
busy
schedules.
4X6
CENTS
EACH
CloseClose
and convenient
for your 29
busyfor
schedules
holiday
season.

997 Main St. • P.O. Box 339
Fairfax, VT 05454 • (802) 849-2101
Rick Hogle, Pharmacist
Hours: Mon - Fri 9 am - 6 pm; Sat 9 am - 3 pm;
Closed Sundays

F o r H ea l t h c a re Va l u e

• Estate
Settlements

Mediator
B.S. Woodbury College
___________________

Conflict Resolution

• Real
Property
• Workplace
Concerns
• Parent/Teen
• Relationship
Issues

mediationvt@live.com • 1-802-598-7161

Tamra Blaisdell & Kim Edwards
Erica Gambino & Ann King
Jenn Tinker & Danielle Parah

Tamra’s Back - It’s a Girl!

1703 Ethan Allen Hwy. • P.O. Box 2030
Georgia, VT 05468
Deanne Morin
Owner/Broker

802-524-1110
Email: deanne@morinproperties.com

